[X-ray diffraction and infrared circular dichroism of DNA-violamycin B1 complexes].
X-ray diffraction and infrared linear dichroism of oriented samples of DNA-violamycin B1 complexes have been studied at different antibiotic/DNA phosphate ratios (r) as a function of relative humidity. Violamycin B1 binds to DNA according to the intercalation as well as to the outside binding model. At low r values, where the intercalation predominates the unwinding angle of DNA helix is between 6 degrees and 12 degrees per intercalation site as followed from the dependence of the pitch of helix versus r. At r greater than or equal to 0.17 the intercalation sites are saturated and the outside binding becomes prevalent; however the violamycin B1 chromophore is still oriented in the plane of DNA bases. Conformational mobility of DNA in the violamycin B1 complexes is largely inhibited compared with pure DNA, but it is higher than that of the daunomycin complexes. At least 30% of DNA in violamycin complexes has A conformation at the medium humidities as followed by IR linear dichroism. In the case of x-ray diffraction the A conformation was not detected. The distance between DNA molecules in the complex is found to be 23.2 A, that is 2 A less than in pure DNA at the same conditions and it does not depend upon r.